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Pulitzer Prize-winning cartoons join
archives at UT’s Briscoe Center
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restore aging woodwork to former glory
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‘Why Games
Matter’

The UT system and a controversial adviser
severed ties Tuesday amid an ongoing debate
over the roles of teaching and research at the
state’s public universities.
“Rick O’Donnell is no longer employed
by the UT System, effective immediately,”
said system spokesman Anthony de Bruyn.
He declined to comment further and could
not confirm if O’Donnell was terminated
or resigned.

Board of Regents chairman Gene Powell
and Francie Frederick, general counsel to the
Board of Regents, hired O’Donnell in February as a special adviser who reported directly
to the board at a $200,000 annual salary. The
system hired O’Donnell to advise two regent
task forces formed this year — one to explore
blended and online learning and another on
excellence and productivity.
“While it was not my choice to depart at
this time, I am hopeful that the commitment
to improving the productivity of the UT System will continue for the sake of taxpayers
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Sports columnist of The
Washington Post Sally Jenkins
gives a lecture on sports
journalism at the SAC 1.420 at
4 p.m.

‘Waiting for
Superman’
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in the shed

FREE FALLIN’

This award-winning
film, produced by David
Guggenheim, on educational
inequity in America will be
screened in Bellmont Hall (BEL)
328 at 6 p.m.
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Andean and
Mariachi

UT’s Andean and Mariachi
ensembles perform at the
Recital Studio in the Music
Building (MRH) 2.608 at 7:30
p.m. “The body becomes a tool in
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and the sake of students,” O’Donnell said in a
statement released Tuesday.
O’Donnell said in a letter to Regent Wallace Hall Jr. on Monday that criticism of a
paper he wrote questioning the value of research at public universities and the controversy surrounding his hire deflected debate
about the concerns he wished to raise and the
task forces’ important goals.
After O’Donnell’s hiring, alumni, lawmakers
and University officials raised concerns about
his work and writings, including the policy paper he wrote for the Texas Public Policy Foun-

dation, a conservative think tank. The 2008 paper that he wrote before the system hired him
contained incorrectly David
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Students who find Shakespeare
and Chaucer boring can choose to
study hipsters or Internet memes
thanks to new courses available in
the rhetoric department.
Every rhetoric course must require
a substantial amount of research,
writing and rhetorical analysis, said
Mark Longaker, associate chair of
the department of rhetoric and writing. Beyond that, many different topics can be applied to developing these
skills, he said. Some topics include the
Rhetoric of Going Viral, which focuses on Internet videos and memes;
and Rhetoric of Flame Wars, which
dissects online arguments.
“We define research pretty loosely,” Longaker said.
Longaker said English graduate
students nearly exclusively teach
and create the rhetoric courses.
“I’m in my late ’30s,” he said. “I
don’t know what undergrads are interested in. I leave it to the gradu-
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WHAT: A-Trak Show
WHERE: Venue 222
WHEN: Tonight, 8:30 p.m.
WEB: djatrak.com
TICKETS: $15

cord label Fool’s Gold?
AT: I founded Fool’s Gold with
my friend Nick Catchdubs and we
wanted to create the best, most credible, reliable record label and brand
— one that doesn’t know barriers.
We want to be leaders, not just in
e you trying to our scene but also for our scene in
tion of your re- the bigger musical landscape.
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“You have a balance between
ordinates with the machine he
is working with — known as a new guys with enthusiasm and
jointer — to smooth the surface excitement and old guys that
of the wood. His tedious move- just know a lot of stuff,” Hindments are not perfect, as he lets man said. “You put them togethout an exasperated yell, realizing er and you have a pretty neat
recipe for creation and ideas.”
he made a mistake.
Like most children, Barnes
“Jacob is quick, dirty — gets
the job done. He’s the best — self had a set of Legos that he would
use to construct and build —
proclaimed,” Shannon said.
Barnes retaliates in a cool though his childhood precurtone, “No, I am slow and sor to woodworking has become
something of a joke around
methodical.”
Unlike the older men of the the shop.
“[Jacob] likes to build things
shop, Barnes, 24, stumbled upon
woodworking as a summer job out of Legos, did he tell you that
at a trim carpentry shop af- yet?” Loesch asks with a tauntter his freshman year of college ing laugh as Jacob walks back in
the shop.
in 2006.
This witty dialogue is someRealizing he was good at the
craft, he pursued it on the side thing of a regular occurrence
throughout school. After grad- around the shop, one that only
uating from UT in 2008 with the closest of friends can get
away with.
a bachelor’s in geogra“We love each other
phy, he said he huntdearly,” Barnes said.
ed Hindman down
ON THE WEB:
“We are the best of
for a job when he
Check out a video
friends. We never
heard about the
of Red River
fight, even in this
work that Red RivRestorations
small space.”
er Restorations
@dailytexan
The next task on
was doing.
online.com
the list is restoring the
The employee seekcrumbling house on the
ing out employer seems
to be a trend among the wood- same lot as the workshop. Hindworkers of the shop. David man purchased the house in
Loesch, also 24, who got into 2006, renting it out to various
working with his hands because tenants in hopes of one day rehis grandpa was a railroad day storing and building his dream
worker, said he asked Hind- home. They started work on that
man for a job after delivering a same Friday.
From a task as daunting as resandwich when he worked for
storing an entire house to someJimmy John’s.
“I always had a crush on this thing as delicate and complicated
as restoring a 19th century winplace,” he said.
Similarly, Shannon, a sea- dow, they use the utmost care
soned craftsman who started and precision when at work.
Their dedication to quality is
woodworking with his brothers when he was a child, said he what makes woodworking more
found Red River Restorations a than a job for these craftsmen; it is
year ago when he was out on a a passion. Red River Restorations
run. After introducing himself is a fraternity of artisans, bound
and asking for a job twice, Hind- by a fervor for working with
man hired him.
their hands.
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ADVERTISING TERMS There are no refunds or credits. In the event of errors made in advertisement, notice
must be given by 10 am the fi rst day of publication, as the publishers are responsible for only ONE incorrect
insertion. In consideration of The Daily Texan’s acceptance of advertising copy for publication, the agency
and the advertiser will indemnify and save harmless, Texas Student Media and its officers, employees and
agents against all loss, liability, damage and expense of whatsoever nature arising out of the copying, printing or publishing of its advertisement including without limitation reasonable attorney’s fees resulting from
claims of suits for libel, violation of right of privacy, plagiarism and copyright and trademark infringement.
All ad copy must be approved by the newspaper which reserves the right to request changes, reject or
properly classify an ad. The advertiser, and not the newspaper, is responsible for the truthful content of the
ad. Advertising is also subject to credit approval.
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